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1 ' 'heart from breaking. How dazzlingly | York and told me Mr. Rogers had died ; night as well as in the day. Her parlor FAKE COMSUMPTION CURES. FOR AND ABOU OMEN.+ the sunshine is flooding the hills around! | suddenly that morning. my thought was, was his bedroom. Ne Yo pation — i Br Y
It is like a mockery. | Oh, favorite of fortune—fortunate all his upon him on the ground floor he always “Lloyd's Consumption Cure” has had | DAILY THOUGHT.- | Seventy-four years old, twenty-four long and lovely life—fortunate to his lat- followed me about, and when I went up- different names at different times. It is f none would Hear, a Lie would lack a Handle:  »si — |days Seventy-four years old yester- est moment! The reporters said there stairs he went too—in a tumultuous gal- sometimes called "Re.Stor-All” and is I! needs both Tongue and Ear to make a Scan-Bellefonte, Pa., May 12, 1911. > Who can estimate my today? were tears of sorrow in myeyes. True— lop. But now it was different; after pat- advertised to cure paralysis as well as 9a———— have looked upon Ee I won f ut

they

were for sie, not for him. He

|

ting him a little I went to the library—he consumption. Under the name of “Aic- ——
TRANSFER. der I can bear it. She looks just as her {had no loss. All the fortunes he remained behind; when I went up-stairs sol” it is offered to physicians. This med- Paris has revived the lace ruffles andmother looked when she lay dead in that had ever made before were poverty com- he did not follow me with his wistful json hails from St. Louis. A St. Louis frills of the Gorgian period.S300 are onthe tne Florentine villa so ago. The sweet pared with this one. ges. He has wonderful eyes—big, and i reports that he called at the This means that this quaint and daintyou oom Yoe, placidity of death! it more beautiful | and eloquent. He can talk with office and expressed interest in the fashion will be seen very shortly in this” a transfer. wiretaud dia than sleep. $ Why did 1 build this house, two years them. He is a beautiful creature, and is i After considerable conversa. country.Jog lined ret . 1 saw her mother buried. ] wid 1:ggot To shelter this vast emptiness?

|

of the breed of the New York police-dogs.

|

tion Lloyd offered him a shares in the Conspicuous among the new lace acces-GOAE.utand goo | would never endure that horror again; How foolish I was! But I shall stay in I do not like dogs, because they bark “Re-Stor-All vy." He said $5.00 sories of this period are the frills that
Set She 1 ou3

and&

oom that I would never again look into the it. The spirits of the dead hallow a house,

|

when there is no occasion for it; but I

|

would be Ea month's treat. fall over the hand.4m sunshine there's room, py ofany one der to me I have \ fof me, It was fot $0 with other mem. ave likedthi one Sons thebe inning, ment and the company’s profits would be

_

Another striking development of theHanaler. to that. They take Jean from | bers am because belonged to Jean, cause §4 50, ici ill i
¥Yu 20%0 the wars Sein, | house tomorrow, and bear her to El Witalll in oo Mrs. Clem- he never barks except when there is OC- | the The| Fin Sugfesiod thatalt JuliisseenOn the boulevards of theg

23

tiatler. se dnd : | isa, New York. where lie those of us'ens would never emter it ‘again, But i casion—which is not oftener than twice a | not have consumption, and Lloyd Itisa satin ribbon folded aroundpa not stay t complain, that have been released, but I shall nct made the house dearer to me. I have en-

|

week. ! replied that any persons that had a reia- the neck, the ends tied in a chic bow be-re a transfer. ! follow. tered it once since, when it was tenant-| In my Wanderifge I visited Jean's par-

|

tive or friend died of consumption would neath the chin.Thochtecia)cansate yasaiay thivugh. ! Jean was on the dock when the ship less and silent and forlorn, but to me it |lor. On a shelf

I

found a pile of mY | think they had consumption if they only

_

From this falls a full frill of white cam-Ddhere room

for

you— | came in, only four days ago. She was at was a holy place and beautiful. It seemed

|

books, and I knew what it meant. She ' had 2 pain in their stomach, and would bric or lace in the form of the jabot.a transfer. the door, beaming a welcome, when I to me that the spirits of the dead were was waiting for me to come home from | ci In the lace frills falling ov. .
HaceHea ak i i send for a bottle of his medicine. ng over knuckYou grouchy | reached this house the next evening. We all about me, and would speak to me and Bermuda and autograph them, then she | doctor saw aroom about one-fourth les is sounded the return of the long,woSanger. played cards, and she tried to teach me a

'

welcome me if they could; Livy, and

|

would send them away. If I only knew | ful} of copies of the St. Louis Star. Lloyd tight sleeve. .ae happy special back, | new called "Mark Twain." We sat Susy, and George, and Henry Robinson,

|

what she intended them for! But I shall | said he was sending out 100,000 copies of Sleeves are of lace or are tucked, buta transfer. the cheerily in the li last and Charles Dudley Warner. How good never know, I will keep them. Her hand | the november 8 edition of the Star which are always tight-fitting and made ofthe
Jeep ui Shue Shain, ud pl rope EE - and kind they were, and how lovable has touched them—it is an accolade—thev | had given him a free write-up. Almost One material.lands you at the station Hope— gia, where she was making Christmas their lives! In I could see them |are noble, now. | any newspaper run without a conscience aGet a transfer. preparations. She said she would finish all again, ).could the children back! And in a closet she had hidden a Sur- | would give a fakir a free write-up if he : Aan idthem in the morning, and then her little and them romp again with George for me—a thing I have often wished bought 100,000 copies of the paper in re. (air aims of 3.styile ate bigh inTHE DEATH OF JEAN French friend would arrive from New , —that black ex-slave and chil- owned; a noble globe. I couldn't turn. It seems needless to say that the Aor With the spring -made. NearlyYork-thesurprise would follow; the dren's who came one day—a flitti see it for edtears. wilnever know doctor reporting this visit did not take JtheSulaft WoldshavesSeas pocke

surprise been working over for stranger—to wash windows, e in it, pleasure. gtock Consumption Com- lyThe death of Jean Clemens occurred While she was out for a moment eighteen Until he died. Clara Today the mails are full of loving re. ' saan" SCoNetBtion Core odio it may be ahached the watch,gaily i the morning of December 24, |; stole a look. Theloggia and Jean would never sharagain the membrances for her; full of those old, | PPfortunately ali doctors. are not so Shangpurse of shall vanity case of theMr. Clemens was ingreat stress of was clothed with rugs and New York hotel which their had od kind words she loved so well, "Merry conscientious as to deceiving and robbing spr ess, gael, reached thisside ofmind when I first saw him, but a few (ith chairs and sofas; and the uncom- frequented in earlier days. could Christmas to Jean!" If she could only | the sick for it is said upon good author the water. all, it ma littlehours later I found him writing steadily. pleted surprise was there: in the form of not bear it. But I shall stay in house. | have lived one day longer! ity thatsome physicians otherwise of '.CLDEr Or not anything is attached to“I am setting it down,” he said, a Christmas tree that was drenched with It is dearer to me to-night than ever it | Atlast she ran out of money and would geod standing are stockholders in this the sod of the decorative Jorghotie chun,JigLa relief tose to WHE i, | silver film in a most wonderful way; and , was before. 's spirit will make it not use mine. So she sent to ome of company andin others of similar nature °° tS 2Pparent purpose is in the
me an excuse for thinking. ht ona table was a prodigal profusion of | beautiful for me always. Her lonely and those New York homes for poor girls all “Nature's Creation” is a nostrum that PCcXCl: 1here is no end to differentintervalsduring that day and,thenext

|

bright things which she was goingto, tragic death—but I will not think of that the clothes she. could spa more,

|

has been very daring in its advertising pasejtleanaesincRonationsoflooked usually found ting. upon What desecrating now. most .
Then on the evening of the25th, when hang wraeloquent un- | Jean's mother always devoted two or| Christmas Night.—This afternoon they DEarissue vithseid froman  Jifferent semi-precious stones mountedhe knew that Jean had been 3west finished surprise from that place? Not three weeks to Christmas shopping, and took her away from her room. As soon impure life but after public attention was | nag ares, Whileothers are more con-in Elmira, he came to my room wi surely. All these fittlewa was always physically exhausted when |as I might, I went down to the library, drawn to the enormous death rates from | “cv20ve ifn I Bom.

tters
Jays, Christivas Eve came, Jean was her very and there she lay, in her coffin in exact- tuberculosis, this accommodating nos-

little
oth- | own child—she wore herself out present. ly the same clothes she wore when she trum became consu .| “Clocked” osiery, such worn

| hunti in New York these latter days. stood at the other end of the same room tj|OATSIDLop acs ogwie,Wer, Paine ust found on her desk a long |on the 6th of October last, as Clara’s public. | smartly dressed girls. All the iE § g 3 gE 2 : 2 z z | 3 : d. Her face was radiant

|

The advertisemen ” . for day wear show this embroiderytsfinal 3 othe digo | those, and the thought of it brings tears. | whom she sent presents last night. Ap-

|

with happy excitement then;it was the

|

tion” say: “It is NEAarea: side, sometimes in selfcolors, batmorewya eralBlmost I . All these things such a few pareiilyshe fi no one. And Katy

|

same face now, with the dignity of death

|

etable matter: contains everything bene- Often in one contrasting. Red or white(April 21st)

he

was Jean. It would

|

hours ago—and now

she

lies yonder. Lies

|

found a roll of bank-notes, for the

|

and the peace of God upon it. ficial and nothing harmful; itisa com. on black is beyond doubt the best.

1

seem, now, that the world , with pro- ts. They told me the first mourner to come i decora! alreadplex vegetable compou This form of tion haspriety, read theselosing words. PANE. | Her dog has been wandering about the

|

was the dog, Hecame uninvited, and analyzed; it contains 0g,htcuvioLbe displaced openwork for the Ploet

v'

4BERT had this experience before; butit loday, convaieless and forlorn.

|

stood up on his hind legs and rested his dient that the medical world knows noth- dressed woman. It has finally been de-$ EU; CHETIAS ve. 43 A. A100 still be incredible if I had had it a t have seen him from the windows. She

|

fore paws upon the trestl®, and took a

|

j about, etc.” cided that lacy effects are not good forTORMFI , «BAM. 00.

|

amQitimes. ¢ | got him from Germany. He has tall ears

|

last long look at tte face that was so dear analysis of the American Medical the street, but that they should be reserv-ean5Heat cHiinl . “Miss Jedh is dead!” i and looks exactly like a wolf. He was

|

to him, then went his way as silently as

|

Association report that they found "Na. ed for the house and evening wear. There.a

Q

onea : 0 py: Upon

|

That is what Katy said. When I heard | educated in Germany, and knows no lan-

|

he had come. He knows. ture's Creation” to be “essentially a so- fore, elaborate as is the hosiery for dresspapesil ittle happenings of twenty. the door behind the bed's head with- | guage but the German. Jean gave him

|

At mid-afternoon it began to snow.| jution of potassium iodid in a week al- USe,it is very plain for street wear.our LsDrvcellpo.i sagen, Would out a iminary knock, I Spl it no orders save in that tongue. And so,

|

Thepity of it—that Jean could not see it!

|

coholic medium containing vegetable ex- ' Severity in out of doors dress has led: a dear 3 No was Jean SOMto kiss me morn- | when the burglar-alarm made a fierce

|

She so loved the snow. tractives and flavoring matter, and small | to adopting an entirely different qualityDOS 1 woul books ing, she being only person who was | clamor at midnight a fortnight ago, the| The snow continued to fall. At six quantities of inorganic salts.” This an- Of hosiery for that time. Girls who cancon them? I think not. They pour wotto entering without formalities. | butler, who is French and knows no Ger-

|

o'clock the hearse drew upto the door to

|

alysis shows that the principal ingredient "afford to, wearsilk stockings always, but
things that have been always happening | been 10 Joan's parlor, Such 4 man, tried in vain to interest the dog in bear away its pathetic burden. As they of the complex vegetable compound ; they have now at least three different
every day, and were always so unimport- | Jsoups burglar. Jean wrote me, to lifted the casket, Paine began playing on which cannot be analyzed” was potassium qualities. When walking, the thin trans.turmoil of Christmas presents for serv- | about the incident. It was the the orchestrelle Schubert's Impromptu, jodid | parent, though plain, kind is giant and easily forgettable before—but ants and friends! They are everywhere; | last letter I was ever to receive from her which was Jean's favorite. Then he pla youl any end but a iestom Ven| Patent, though plain, Kind ie given up.

: ! 3 | , y- i ing- This is ninow! Now, how different! how precious tables, chairs, sofas, the floor—everything bright head and her competent hand. |ed the Intermezzo; that was for Susy; desclase Potssh in. the vegetable king OW Sogrvm fay. 11s house 41

g jg ks ie:  : : the morning, h i isits ithey as,how Sear, how uniorgettable; is occupied, and over-occupied. It ismany | The dog will not be neglected. then he played the Largo; that was for| The resident of the “Nature's Crea. motor in iaapaying Yeming
Patsetics OW Sacred, clothed | and many a year since 1 have seen the ; their mother. He did this at my request. tion” Company is a woman, Mrs. J. M. |with dignity like. In that ancient day Mrs. Clemens There was never a kinder heart than » «M. | =: ; Elsewhere in this Auto-biogra; iLast night Jean, all flushed with splen- and I used to slip into the nursery at mid- | Jean's. From her childhood up she al- o}d on Intermeszo. ae Reynolds. She has of late used what is

:
“hlivd® Pe) The neweat trimmings in millinery em-ughesilth, aud I fhe same, ftoma | night on Christmas Eve and look the. ar- ways spent the most of her allowance on | came to be associated in my heart with Zaliod000ndMvertisingmethod.A phasizes the use of ee Such olibe Neas 0 ro4 Bsrmu a . I" | ray of presents over. The children were | charities of one kind and another. After Susy and Livy in their last hours in this sumptives that she possesses information 1h¢ Word conjures up an infinite varietyy, strolle nd in hand from the din- | little then. And now here is Jean's par- | she became secretary and had her income| ife. which cost her a fortune and she feels ©f Styles of which our mothers and grand-nertale pn saldown in he Wary and 'lor looking just as that nursery used to | doubled she spent her money upon these, Fyom my windows I saw the hearse that she should let every Ce Bus mothers knew nothing, and fair womencha i a h plan »a scussed, | look. The presents are not labeled—the things with a free hand. Mine too, I am and the carriages wind along the road know her experience. The Ne of today can be doubly grateful for thec er 4 am happi Yday ow Jvsuspect hands are foreveridle that would have la- glad and gratefulto say. . and gradually grow vague and spectral answer this advertisement receive a let. ¢fiorts of milliners.ingly) until nine—which is ate for Ug | beled them to-day. Jean's mother used| She was a loyal friend to all animals, in the falling snow, and presently disap- ter in which she says she cured herself Garlands of plumes re used on broad,thenasJean frond ro | to WoilChersalfgownwith her Christmas | andsheloved them all birds, beasts5nd fear, Jean was gone out of my life, and by the discovery “of a combination of lowhats, Thay are spotted and fleckedi ia oe : i rations. Jean di e same yester- | eve ing—even snakes—an Ce would not come back any more. Jervi i 5 " + with color, and some arsaid, "I can't kiss you good night, father: dayand the preceding days, and the fa- | from me. She knew all the birds; she the cousin she had i with Jovi certain roots and herbs,” not mentioning | $ je made of avers

 

the : :
ie of different shades, giving a wonderfull .I have a cold, and you could catch it." I ioye has cost her her life. The fatigue was high up in that lore. She became a they were babies together—he and her potash. She then refers the inguirer to | irridescent effect. 8 ybent and kissed her hand. She was mov- | caused the convulsion that attacked ! her secretary, and letters come extollinger | member of various humane societies when |1s 1 ? 1 ¢ | [ 1 | beloved old Katy—were conducting her | « 0 son | On velvet turbans the use of a single »ASaw it " hee SYeswandShe np. ‘ this morning. She had had no attack for | she was still a little girl—both here and | to her distant childhood home, whereshe| NoreCraation Cures” mentioned A Plume attached at the front, and extend-aolykissed1y “Sleep Eh dear!” | months. | abroad—and she remained an active mem- will lie by her mother’s side once more, | | ing toward the back in a slanting line,is1 i 1

from both, we parted | 9 I ber20SHOJust MioReTuna i"> in the company of Susy and Langdon. 3 hisAridleew!om quite evident.: ‘hi ; : ean was so full of life and energy that | : i oh in deceiving multitud S pw | \art ifptseven thismorningLwoke, ut"Conshanily in Ganger of guanine | Mls. ere and in Europe. to | December 2611Thedog came to see | 1Secevingmultitudesbecause so few ing’the ie fn shapes eadus to henynigMg vpMp or ing her strength. Every morning she | he was an ernbasiaceiig Secretary: o me at eig * o'clock this morning. © disease of any kind. Some drugs in the introduction of ostrich feathers to edgeiinata IEion ler | was in the saddle by half past seven, and | she Pehed my correspon fence og3 the was yoryanegtionats, poe oipluant My hands of experienced and carefully train- | the brim. Two successful Paris milliners3 roe - % ar | off to the station for her mail. She ex. Waste ket and answ the letters. room wi is quarters hereafter. ed medical men help tide over emergen- | have done this with great effect.€ nail ien Katy entered, stood | amined the letters and I distributed them: | She thought all letters deserved the| The storm raged all night. It has raged ;
quaking and gasping at my bedside a mo- oon0"t0 her some to Mr. Paine, the oth. courtesy of an answer. Her mother all the morning. The snow drives across Ci€S; but itis Nature that cures. Drugs =
MissJo JogndheTtongue: | ers to the stenographer and myself. She brought her up in that kindly error. the landscape in vast clouds, superb, sub. in the hands of the unskilled and ignorant [400 pores frequently disfigure anJ ean 4 } .: ; She could write a good letter, and was lime—and Jean not here to see. are potent for harm. Drugs are especial- | otherwise pretty skin, and when once en-Possibly I know now what the soldier | jicspaichedherSharea fenSamed swift with her pen. She had but an in- I harming 0th Sonsumplive as they jarged, it is generally adifficult matter tofeels whena bullet crashes through his jniendine her farm and her poultry the different ear for music, but her tongue| 2.30». M.—It is the time appointed. nen y all affect the ig piariously | cloge them.heart. | rest of the day. Sometimes she played took to languages with an facility. The funeral has begun. Four hundred 57C.% cOTSURPUYeneeds to have Ws Cl-| If possible, go to a skin specialist forIn her bath-room there she lay, the pir.gc” vih me after dinner. but she She never allowed her Italian, French and miles away, but I can see it all, just as if ON mil est ogPD. | massage. If not possible, try bathing thefair young creature, stretched upon the | was usually too tired to play and went érman to get rusty through neglect. I were there. The Scene is the library, POR the assimilation o 18 file de- | face night and morning for ten minutesfloor and covered with a sheet. And | early to bed. ! The telegrams of sympathy are flowing in the Langdon homestead. Jean's coffin Tt is ti igh pin hot water, the temperature of which islooking so placid, so natural, and as if | Yesterday 1 told her about some plans in. from far and wide, now, just as they stands where her mother and I stood, TE ihe 3 mgity protest vent pa constantly increased till it is as hot asasleep. We knew what had happened. | 1 had been devising while absent in Ber. did in Italy five years and a half ago, forty years ago, and were married; and ovept le land against the false ertise- can be borne.She was an epileptic: she had beenseized |2"CF lighten her burdens. We would When this child's mother laid down her where Susy’s coffin stood thirteen years or 0 pe’ Han Dore.il} e for | Then quickly change to cold water,with a convulsion and heart failure in | get a housekeeper; also we would put her blameless life. They cannot heal the |ago; where her mother's stood thirteen = hi hall n an ag on in. | Partly dry the face and pour alcohol in aher bath. The doctor had to come Sev- | Gare of the secretary work into Mr, hurt, but they take away some of the years and a half ago; and where mine SWERHCH WILCERD OF CeStroy The W- wet Turkish washcloth and rub over theeral miles. His efforts, like our previous pairess hands. pain. When Jean and I kissed hands and will stand, after a little time. Oehe) Sorliang whereby muliitudes | face and let it dry without wiping. To

This line for the plume is
used on large hats as well. And speak-

 

ones, failed to bring her back to life. , : rt t last night, how li are money and life by | keen the f
A It is noon Bow ow Jovalie he looks, EeinShehadbask Ra od} bieh aa,howite Five o’clock.—It is all over. Sharkswhoought © beinprisona id-| eep the face ganttake frequent baths.
ow sweet and how tranquil! It is a no-|; . : t uld be bringi ttors o i ir |

be faceandulof lim: and ha |SELodieaniseter oe|WhenClara went awaytwo weeksage ellowmen.By is, MAvTunAL. | Dainty frockof fc striped backwas a rt that lies there so still. i : \ Ast a | and white mo ine de soie, over satinIn England, thirteen years ago, my Paine 20outthecheckswehe wouldcon. “From the bottom of our hearts we bear it, for I had Jean left. I said we The Oldest Rose-bush. | of some more festive coloring, finished atwife and I were stabbed to the heart soucorsmoe to Torslt AIO, she send our sympathy, dearest of friends.” Would be a family. “We said we would — | the neck and sleeves with a narrow biaswith a cablegram which said, “Susy was 1 be close com: and happy—just we | So far as is known, the oldest rose-bush | fold of satin the same color and having a
mercifully released today.” 1 ey to Jet Raty assist. isoShewoul contin- For many and many a day to come, tWO That fair dream was in my mind! in the world is the one on the cathedral | round collar and empiecement and 9
send a like shock to Clara, in Berlin, this DisBeer Je ot personal | wherever I go in this house, remem. when Jean met me at the steamer last wall at Hildesheim, Germany. It can be der sleevs of embroidered net or lace, aremorning. With the peremptory addi. | frien 2 Nie. Soh Se heCOMPIO- | brances of Jean will mutely speak to me Monday;it was in my mind when she traced back with certainty to the eleventh adorned with tiny groups of flat satintion, “You must not come home.” Clara o Ey all 5 Jatame: of her. Who can count the number of received me at the r last Tuesday century, when the ca records show buttons, either black or the color of theand her husband sailed from here on the SHOREDWasSotale) Rerot any shem? evening. We were ; we were a! thatit was an item of expense to the underdress. Others, of checked orfi11th of this month. How will Clara bear Li e gi eat 8. nat She was in exile two years with the |family! the dream come true—oh, care takers of the ancient edifice. The mousseline de soie, have a fichu arrange-
it? Jean, from her babyhood was a wor- TE hope of healing her : preciously true! contentedly true, satisfy- main trunk of the bush is twenty inches ment tucked into a high pleated belting.shipper of Clara. | pa HOFI was proud of There are no words to express how grate- ingly true! and remained true two whole and the branches spread over

our days ago I came back from a1 STE MY Secretary, was never able ¢)'1 am that she did not meet her fate in 4ays. i is Sie Wall 10 @ Mejght of wen ve feet. . :month's holiday in Bermuda in perfected | {>persuade to give up any part of bo ona oe strangers, but in the loving| And now? Now Jean is inher grave! Though the oldest, this is no means | Eye-strain frequently acts, says a writer
health; but by some accident the repor- | Te share in that unic work. shelter of her own home. In her grave—if I can believe it. God the rose-bush in Germany, how- on medical topics, exhausting the
ters failed to perceive this. Day before | oo he talklast night I said I found rest her sweet spirit!—By Mark Twain, ever. largest one in that country, Nervous system of the patient, and
vesterday, letters and telegrams began to | everything going so smoothly that if she «Afiss Jean is dead!” in Harper's Magazine. and likely in all Europe, is the one through the medium of brain and spinal

i i and | . Moe itje true.i bial ere eene in the ehnle Garden in Freibmg. Tie ford Siten has profound ahd.farseach
blessed! month ago was ng bubbling : runs up to a height one hundred and ing effect on functions of the various

again for another and hilarious articles formagazines yetto t One babyinmy a wouple of others fifteen feet. The stock is wild rose, and organs of the body and on the general
month. She wiSrpent that | should do | appear, and now I am writing—this. Heging her sk and this woman the graft, made thirty years ago, a_tea- nutrition of the patient.
it, and said that if would put off the ig Da yet Foie: woman rose of the Chromatella variety. There An important thing to bear in mind is: — I Maras Weep 3cool rNrast is an enormous Banksia rose at theCastle that, while eye-strain often manifests

oe and Ray. wears of Chillon, on Lake Geneva, that is better itself pain or discomfort in the eye
that, and said it was settled. I had a turned back the sheet and looked at the it any wonder that her nerves are to tourists than either of these, itself, this is not always the case.| mind to write to Bermuda by tomorrow's peaceful face, and kissed the cold brow, racked? Hardly is a woman exem though, as a matter of fact, it is exceed. —

remembered . in size by the one of the same variety -
the Marine Gardens of Toulon. This indy 63865the eyestrait fa accom

Woah one spreads over a spaceeighty feet wide no pain or discomfort in thefalls the hardest. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite and fifteen feet highand hasas many as STSbySywploue SltoetherJuiside

Shousand of t= flowers 11 Bloom at YB Tren the notice of the prac-
and inflammation. It dries the drains References specially directed to the subject.
that sap the strength. It cures female Referen * Of all the reflex symptomsofeye-strain,
trouble, strengthens When you engage a servant, ally the most frequent
iMeme:StrongSek wom: in a position of trust, you refer- very many cases of ocular headache

contains ences. You are not content to just read| on suffering for years without the true
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine nor these references and take them for what cause being headache
other narcotic. It cannot injure the most they say. You enquire into their u- ~
delicate woman. ineness. When

I had known and ; a to the care of a should you not wakens up free from headache. It begins
How Paris Got its Name. EX8r€ichaqua) Cate? Anybody can claim in the course of the day and gradually

 
  

. ; | ten, now. crept down-stairs so many times,rotheAmorousparagraph bytelephone | For she lies yonder, and before her is | tarhed back a sheet and looked
“charge” that I was " enying Ho another journey than that. just like this one—Jean’s mother’s
oF ould ot do such ¥ thing at my time Night is closing down; the rim

Jean was a little troubled, and did not | the pre” STO above the sky
like to see me treat the matter so light- :ly; but 1 said it was best to. treat itso, Y nave beers |00king lak shat
for there was nothing serious about it.
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